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THE PSYCHOLOGY OF REASONING.
Of modern experimental psychologists there are few who write more pleasantly
or better understand the art of lucidly presenting the results of the research of
their domain than Dr. Alfred Binet, Director of the Laboratory of Physiological
Psychology in the Sorbonne, Paris. The present work by M. Binet, The Psy-
c]iolof>-y of Rcaso}!inf{} which has just appeared, is a translation, from the recent
second French edition, of a book, which on its original appearance some }'ears ago
attracted wide-spread attention in the thinking world, and was quoted in the con-
troversy on Language and Thought between Max Miiller, the Duke of Argyll,
Francis Galton, Professor Romanes, and others.
This interesting little book is a development of the thesis that "reasoning is
an organisation of images, determined by the properties of the images themselves
and that the images have merely to be brought together for them to become organ-
ised, and that reasoning follows with the inevitable necessity of a reflex."
Perception is the topic first considered, and is defined as "the process by
which the mind completes, with the accompaniment of images, an impression of
the senses." Perception is itself unconscious reasoning; it involves the addition
of something new to the simple sense-impression, it involves a species of judgment;
and Dr. Binet contends that in studying the nature of this addition he is also study-
ing the mechanism of reasoning in general. This is done largely by an investiga-
tion of the illusions and hallucinations of the senses, which furnish the very inter-
esting chapter on images, where all the various types of representation, \'isual,
motor, auditory, etc., are studied. The third chapter treats of reasoning in per-
ception, and shows that the mechanism of reasoning in general is that of a natural
fusion of images, comparable to that of the cinematograph and of the old scientific
toy called the zootrope, and that the formation of concepts has its physical counter-
part in the production of composite photographs. Just as perceptive reasoning, or
the recognising of exterior objects as the things which they really are, is a perfectly
natural and mechanical process, so also logical reasoning is a natural process.
"The organisation of our intelligence," he says, "is so arranged that when the
premises of a reasoning are stated, the conclusion results from them with the ne-
'^Thc Psychology ofReasoning, Based on Experimental Researches in Hypnotism. By Alfred
Binet, Doctor of Science, Laureate of the Institute, Director of the Laboratory of Physiological
Psychology in the Sorbonne. Translated from the Second French Edition, by Adam Gowans
Whyte, B. Sc. Chicago : The Open Court Publishing Co. London ; Kegan Paul, Trench, Triib-
ner cS: Co.. Ltd. iSgg. Pages, 191. Price, 75 cents (3?. 6d.).
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cessity of a reflex action. In other words, we reason because we have in our brain
a machine for reasoning."
To enforce his doctrine, Dr. Binet makes use of the following pretty compari-
son ; "If it were necessary to make use of a comparison in order to describe the
' mechanism of reasoning, we would mention those flowers which are formed dur-
' ing frost on the window panes of rooms. Let us thaw them with our breath and
' then observe the regelation of the liquid layer. While crystallization is taking
' place round a first crystal, 'you notice one feature which is perfectly unalterable
' and that is, angular magnitude. The spiculae branch from the trunk, and from
' these branches others shoot ; but the angles enclosed by the spiculae are unalter-
' able.' ' Just as these crystallisations are produced by the forces inherent in each
' of the molecules, so reasoning is produced by the properties inherent in each of
' the images; just as crystallisation, in its oddest eccentricities, always observes a
'certain angular value, so reasoning, true, false, or insane, always obeys the laws
' of resemblance and of contiguity."
In conclusion he remarks: "Images are not by any means dead and inert
'things; they have active properties ; they attract each other, become connected
' and fused together. It is wrong to make the image into a photographic stereo-
' type, fixed and immutable. It is a living element, something which is born,
' something which transforms itself, and which grows like one of our nails or our
' hairs. Mental activity results from the activity of images as the life of the hive
' results from the life of the bees, or, rather, as the life of an organism results
' from the life of its cells."
The book cannot, on the score of its suggestiveness, be too cordially recom-
mended. The work of the translator has been very well done.
DE morgan's elementary illustrations of the
CALCULUS.
The publication of this new reprint of De Morgan's Elcmeulary lUusira-
iions of the Differential and Integral Calculus- forms, quite independently of its
interest to professional students of mathematics, an integral portion of the general
educational plan which the Open Court Publishing Company has been systemati-
cally pursuing since its inception,—which is the dissemination among the public at
large of sound views of science and of an adequate and correct appreciation of the
methods by which truth generally is reached. Of these methods, mathematics
by its simplicity, has always formed the type and ideal, and it is nothing less
than imperative that its ways of procedure, both in the discovery of new truth and
in the demonstration of the necessity and universality of old truth, should be laid
at the foundation of every philosophical education. The greatest achievements in
the history of thought—Plato, Descartes, Kant—are associated with the recogni-
tion of this principle.
But it is precisely mathematics, and the pure sciences generally, from which
the general educated public and independent students have been debarred, and into
which they have only rarely attained more than a very meagre insight. The rea-
son of this is twofold. In the first place, the ascendant and consecutive character
of mathematical knowledge renders its results absolutely unsusceptible of presen-
1 Tyndall, Light, p. loi ; American ed., p. 104.
2Chicago; The Open Court Publishing Co. London: Kegan Paul, Trench, Triibner & Co.
Ltd. Cloth, $1.00 (5s,). Pp.144.
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tation to persons who are unacquainted with what has gone before, and so necessi-
tates on the part of its devotees a thorough and patient exploration of the field from
the very beginning, as distinguished from those sciences which may, so to speak
be begun at the end, and which are consequently cultivated with the greatest zeal
The second reason is that, partly through the exigencies of academic instruction
but mainly through the martinet traditions of antiquity and the influence of medi-
aeval logic-mongers, the great bulk of the elementary text-books of mathematicl
have unconsciously assumed a very repellent form,— something similar to what is
termed in the theory of protective mimicry in biology "the terrifying form." And
it is mainly to this formidableness and touch-me-not character of exterior, con-
cealing withal a harmless body, that the undue neglect of typical mathematical
studies is to be attributed.
To this class of books the present work forms a notable exception. It was
originally issued as numbers 135 and 140 of the Library of Useful Knowledge
(1832), and is usually bound up with De Morgan's large T)-catisf on the Di//cr-
oiti'al a)2d /)iti\^'-ral Cahn/ns (1842). Its style is fluent and familiar; the treat-
ment continuous and undogmatic. The main difficulties which encompass the early
study of the Calculus are analysed and discussed in connexion with practical and
historical illustrations which in point of simplicity and clearness leave little to be
desired. No one who will read the book through, pencil in hand, will rise from its
perusal without a clear perception of the aim and the simpler fundamental prin-
ciples of the Calculus, or without finding that the profounder study of the science
in the more advanced and more methodical treatises has been greatly facilitated.
The book has been reprinted substantially as it stood in its original form
;
but the typography has been greatly improved, and in order to render the subject-
matter more synoptic in form and more capable of survey, the text has been re-
paragraphed and a great number of descriptive sub headings have been introduced
An index also has been added, and a Bibliography of English, German, and French
works on the Calculus.—From the Editor's Preface.
THE TRINCIPLES OF BACTERIOLOGY.
Dr. Hiippe's book on Bacteriology^ is universally recognised as one of the
broadest treatments of the subject that have yet appeared. It is not a book on the
technique of bacteriology, but a summary of the important discoveries of the sci-
ence, which, as treating of knowledge which should be universally disseminated,
will be of the greatest value not only to the physician, the scientist, and the student
of hygiene, but to practical people in all walks of life. The structure of bacteria
is thoroughly investigated, as are also the conditions of their life. The most im-
portant of the disease-producing bacteria are described, the causes of infectious
disease, immunity, inoculation, and the history of bacteriology, all are duly con-
sidered. The diagrams are numerous, and not the least noteworthy exterior feature
is the colored plates. While thoroughly rigorous in its treatment, there are chap-
ters of the book, especially that on the "Prevention of Infectious Disease" by
hygienic measures, which are within the reach of every reader, and which are of
the highest importance.
^The Principles 0/ Bacteriology. By Dr. Ferdinand Hiippe, Profesfor of Hygiene in the Uni-
versity of Prague. Authorised translation from the German, by Dr. E. O. Jordan, Assistant
Professor of Bacteriology in the University of Chicago. Chicago : The Open Court Publishing
Co. London: Kegan Paul, Trench, Triibner & Co., Limited. 1899. Pages, viii, 467. Price, Si. 75
,9S.,.
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PSYCHOLOGY FOR BEGINNERS.
Mr. Hiram M. Stanley, of Lake Forest University, has attempted no easy task
in writing .1?/ Outline Sketch of Psychology for Beginners;'^ but for the purpose
for which he has designed the book—that of furnishing for high schools, summer
schools, academies, and secondary schools, and also for independent students of any
age, a practical resume of the most important points of view of psychological
thought— he has been quite successful. His book is clear and quite untechnical
;
the author has restricted himself to the indication of the simplest methods of indi-
vidual introspection and individual experimenting. It has been his main object to
have the beginner acquire "psychic insight and familiarity with method." The
student is told a little as possible, and is always allowed to learn and conclude for
himself from his own psychologial experience. The book is a small one, contain-
ing only forty-four pages. The main titles are : Sensation and Perception, Mem-
ory, Ideation and Introspection, Feeling and Will, and finally Special Psychology
in which brief reference is made to the various forms which psychologic research
has recently taken. After each paragraph of the text original exercises are given
and blank pages are provided at the end of the book for recording these exercises.
It is hoped that the little volume will place within the means of every reader
however limited his scientific knowledge may be, a means of becoming acquainted
with the general scope and character of psychological science.
THE MIXE IDOL.
To the Editor o/' the Open Cou)'t :
An error occurs in the statement under the picture of a Mixe idol in 71ic Open
Court for July. Had I seen proof of this I should have struck out the words— " for
nearly four hundred years, as the image of a saint." The idol represents no saint
but a pagan deity. It had not been in the church " for nearly four hundred years.''
It must have been placed there between two visits of the priest. At many small
Indian churches in Mexico the priest is seen but once or twice a year. The idol
could not have been on the altar one year. No Christian priest would tolerate such
a thing knowingly.
Frederick Starr.
Chicago, August 8, 1899.
BOOK NOTICES.
Despite his seventy-six years. Prof. F. Max Mliller, the great philologist and
philosopher of Oxford, is still untiring in his research. The latest volume which
has come from his pen is The Six Systems of Iiulian Pliilosophy, published by
Longmans, Green & Co., New York and London. (Pages, xxxi, 618. Price. $5 00.)
Every volume which bears Professor Miiller's name is bound to be charmingly
written, and his work will undoubtedly find a large circle of readers outside of the
purely scientific ranks. His enthusiasm for Indian philosophy knows no bounds.
To him it seems that human speculation "has reached its very acme" in the Ve-
danta philosophy. With the present facilities which we have for becoming ac-
I Psychology /or Beginners. By Hiram M. Stanley, Meinbt-r of the American Psychological
Association, etc. Chicago: The Open Court Publishing Co. London: Kegan Paul, Trench,
Triibner & Co., Ltd. iSgg. Pages, 44. Boards, 40 cents (2s.).
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quainted with Hindu thought, he would allow to no one the unqualified title of
"philosopher" who was unacquainted with at least the two prominent systems of
ancient Indian philosophy,—the Vedanta and the Sarnkhya. One of the signa
merits of the Hindu systems of thought in Prof. Max Miiller's eyes is that they
never leave us in doubt as to their exact meaning. Enormous labor is being spent
in order to ascertain the exact views of Plato, Aristotle, and even of Kant and
Hegel, on some of the most important questions of their systems of philosophy;
but the Hindu systems "never equivocate or try to hide their opinions, even where
they may be unpopular. " If they are atheistic, they are outspokenly so; if they
are dualistic, materialistic, or monistic, they are outspokenly so. For him there
was no country so pre-eminently adapted as India for the development of philo-
sophical thought, and no races of mankind more highly gifted than the Indian, or
better qualified to solve "the eternal riddles of the world." To those who are
familiar with Prof. Max Miiller's own philosophical views, his unbounded admira-
tion for the Vedanta system will be readily intelligible ; but none can withhold
their admiration for the facility and clearness with which he has expounded his
matured reflexions upon the Indian philosophy, which at intervals have occupied
his mind for more than forty years.
Starting from the approved thesis that the dogmas of the most ancient religions
and systems of ethics disappeared merely to assume vitality under new forms, Dr.
Felix Thomas, in his little book Morale et Education, has examined the chief
modern systems of ethics and religion, with a view to indicating the transmutations
from which these creations in their turn may have sprung. These systems have
all grown up about the old religions as species of concretions ; they all bear the
varied impress of the reigning views of philosophy, science, and art; they are
partly new, they are partly mere rejuvenations of old and forgotten doctrines.
What is new and durable in them it is M. Thomas's purpose to discern, and he has
also specially endeavored to point out what influence they may be made to exercise
upon the education of children. (Paris ; Felix Alcan. i8gg. i2mo. Pages, 171.
Price, 2 fr. 50.)
NOTEvS.
Prof. Karl Budde, who (as our readers may remember) was invited by the
American Lecture Bureau to lecture on the Old Testament at the various univer-
sities of the United States, publishes in the AUgemeinc Zcitiing (Nos. 144 and 145,
June 28th and 29th respectively) an account of his trip to America. His account is
interesting, and upon the whole quite fair ; but it is amusing to witness his astonish-
ment at what he defines to be "American Individualism," viz., the principle that
every one claims the privilege of asserting himself and allowing others to do the
same. "Every openly claimed power over the wills of others," he says, "as well
as every confessed dependence, is an abomination to Americans." He regards it as
very strange that in America events of primary importance that happen in Germany
are overlooked, while much importance is attributed to the convictions of the Ger-
man Courts for fesc majeste, which after all are, in the opinion of Continental
Europeans, only matters of secondary importance, nay, even, as Professor Budde
says, "events of the third and fourth degree " The importance which is attributed
to personal rights in-the United States is to him a matter of American naivete.
American individualism asserts itself in the church and in politics. As a rem-
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edy for the many contradictions which originate by local legislation, such as prohi-
bition, etc., Professor Budde would recommend as the sole effective means "a
vigorous, inexorable and exacting central power; but," he adds, " the American
shuns that most of all, and prefers to suffer a number of palpable inconveniences.'
Professor Budde claims that the rule of the majority is quietly submitted to in
the United States, but here he is mistaken, for the majority decides the ^erso)incl
of the executive as well as of the legislative branches of the government. The last
instance is not majority rule, but the rule of the law ; for even a law may be inval-
idated by the decision of the Supreme Court, if it be unconstitutional. It is true,
even in the United States the idea prevails that the nature of republicanism consists
in replacing monarchs by a rule of the majority ; but the idea is nevertheless as
wrong as it is to consider the old monarchies as tyrannies pure and simple. While
legally a monarch stands above the law, we are perfectly justified in stating that
practically the law is, after all, recognised as the ultimate principle of monarchical
governments.
As to England, he is astonished to find the sympathy between the two English-
speaking nations very deep-seated. But he confesses that the Americans are much
closer to the Germans than the English, because, as he says, they do not possess
the insular and isolating character of the latter.
•'While staying in England, Professor Budde had passed into another country
and yet felt as if living on another continent ; but in the New World, he simply felt
that he had travelled into another country. He recommends Germans to cultivate
friendly relations with the United States, and deems frequent visits as an indispen-
sable means of becoming familiar with our characteristic nationality. " The new
Germanic nation beyond the ocean," he says, is to me exceedingly charming and
attractive."
As to the prospects of theology in the United States, Professor Budde takes a
very optimistic view. The apparently chaotic conditions which allow liberty to
every church and permit an easy formation of new sects, he finds, after all, and
judging from his own experiences, a guarantee of a deepening of the religious con-
ception, and of a sound development of theological science.
Mr. Moncure D. Conway's article on "The Christ of St. I'aul " is of deep in-
terest because it treats of the main problem of the history of Christianity, and the
topic is one concerning which there has been much discussion and a great differ-
ence of opinion. Mr. Conway takes a view which is perhaps too severe on Paul
and credits the convert of Tarsus with the invention of all that may give offence in
the Gospels. He believes that Jesus was free from the narrowness of the Pharisee
convert. We believe that much can be said in favor of Paul which Mr. Conway
omits to mention and yet all the points made are worthy of consideration. There
is a harshness in the character of Paul which is not always commendable and it is
a habit of his to give currency to his pet theories (for instance his doctrine of the
second advent of Christ) by calling them a "word" of the Lord. But, after all,
he was a powerful personality who succeeded in impressing his view of Christ upon
Christianity, and there is no one who doubts that he is the creator of the Gentile
church,—the only form of Christianity that survived after the disappearance of the
Judaistic congregations, the so-called Ebionites, or Nazarees. A few hints as to the
importance of Paul are contained in the editorial on "Paul's Conception of the
Cross," page 476 of The Open Courl for August, 1899.
The Religion of Science Library.
A collection of standard works of The Open Court Press, issued bi-monthly. Yearly,
$1.50; single numbers, 15, 25, 35, 50 and 60 cents (gd., is. 6d., 2s., 2s. 6d., 3s.), according
to size. The books are printed on good paper, from large type.
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28. English Secularism. By George Jacob Holyoake. 25 cents.
29. On Orthogenesis. By Th. Eimer. 25 cents.
30. Chinese Philosophy. By Paul Carus. 25 cents.
31. The Lost Manuscript. By Gustav Freytag. 60 cents.
32. A Mechanico=Physiological Theory of Organic Evolution. By Carl von
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Mathematical Essays and Recreations
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Contents
:
Notion and Definition of Number.
Monism in Arithmetic.
On the Nature of Mathematical Knowledge
The Magic Square.
The Fourth Dimension.
The Squaring of the Circle.
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A Terse Statement of Psychological Facts
Designed to give to beginners a direct insight into the subject and
familiarity with its methods. The student is told as little as possible,
but is allowed to learn for himself by simple observation and experi-
ment. Original exercises are indicated, and are to be written out
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.octs.acopy A. T. H. BROWER,
25 cts. a quarter
50 cts. a half year ^
$1.00 a year 358 Dearborn St., Chicago, III.
There is no Kodak but the Eastman Kodak
No. 2
Falcon
Kodak
For zYz X 3/^ Pictures,
/j% ^m C\f\ Uses Eastman's
j) "^ .UU light-proof film%J cartridges and can
be loaded in daylight.
Fine achromatic lens, safety
shutter, set of three stops and
socket for tripod screw. Well
made and covered with leather.
No extras, no bothersome plate
holders, no heavy glass plates.
Kodaks $5.00 to $35.00.
EASTMAN KODAK CO.
Ctaloene^s/ree^of dealers RochCSter, N. Y.
The Literary
Digfest
Issiu'(/ IVeck/y
J2 Pages Illustrated
" All the Periodicals in One "
Discussion on all sides of all questions se-
lected from domestic and translated from
foreign periodical literature. The Literary
Digest is in the world of thought, feeling,
and research what the newspapers are in the
world of events. You find in the dailies the
facts; you find in The Literary Digest, Die
ri-dsonsfor tJie fac/s.
Entire Realm of Thought and Action
All that is of prime interest in the realm of thought
and action, whether it be politics, science, art, belles-
lettres, religion, sociology, travel, discovery, finance,
or commerce, is, by long-trained editorial skill, pre-
sented in condensed form, partly in summary, partly
in direct quotation, for the benefit of readers of The
Literary Digest.
The Busy Man's Best Friend
It is the realization of a busy man's ideal. It saves
its readers time and expense, and it broadens their
minds and widens their outlook.
•' No other publication of its class is of equal value.
No one who desires to keep abreast with information
on all lines of current interest can afford to be with-
out The Literary V\o¥.st." -Kansas City Times.
It presents all sides of It condenses, digests,
important questions translates, illustrates
with the greatest im- from nearly looo peri=
partiality. odicals.
Indispensable to All Classes
•To the student, the man of letters, or the manu-
facturer it is alike an aid and inspiration."— TA^
A/iierican, Philadelphia.
Unequaled Record Current History
•• The Litekakv Digest is an absolute necessity to
those who would keep in line with the progress of
thought and achievement. It is really a wonderful
success. I do not see how any thinking man can get
along without it. It constitutes a record of current
history that is unequaled elsewhere."—iVce'. E. P.
Powell, in " Unity," Chicago.
Single Copies, lo Cents. $3.00 per year.
FINK & WAGNALLS CO.,
publishers,
New York.
AN ORIENTAL ART WORK
Scenes from the
Life of Buddha
Reproduced in Colors
from the Paintings of Keichyu Yamada,
Professor in the Imperial Art Institute,
Tokyo.
With a Handsome Cover=5tanip
especially designed for the volume by
Frederick W. Gookin, in imitation of a
Buddha painting of the Fifteenth Cen-
tury.
Just Published. Price, $2.50.
These pictures, which are a marvel of
daintiness, have been reproduced by the
new and expensive three-color process.
The inimitable delicacy of tint of the
originals has been brought out in this way
with scarcely any loss of quality.
Unique and Original.
The illustrations are eight in number and
occupy each a separate leaf, with the de-
scriptions and references intervening.
The publishers will send the work on
inspection to subscribers to The
Open Court, provided the same be re-
turned uninjured and carefully packed
within two days after its receipt, if not
satisfactory.
The Open Court Publishing Co.,
324 DEARBORN ST.,
Chicago, - - » Illinois.
ALL WHO ARE INTERESTED IN JAPAN AND THE ORIENT SHOULD READ
TThp^ Ofip^n+ The Hansei ZasshiI lie: \Jl I^iit Transformed.
The only monthly English magazine published in Japan under Japanese management
and edited entirely by Japanese.
Terms
:
Single copies 20 sen each (7'2d. = 15 cents^6o pf. ^ 75 centimes= 7 anna). Annual
subscription 3 yen (6 shillings= 1.50 dollars= 6.30 marks = 7.90 francs= 4^2 rupees).
THE ORIENT
claims to set forth the political situation as well as the trend of thought in all branches of
human skill in the Far East, striving at the same time to give a dispassionate resume of
Western views of this part of the world.
Office of The Orient,
NUMBER 10, NISHIKATA-MACHI, HONGO, TOKYO, JAPAN.
Tl-i^ I iK^f+^7 strongest and Lightest
1 lie I^i UCl ty Running Wheel on Earth.
SEVEX WONDERS OF THE BICYCLE WORLD:
I. 5 Point Contact Sprocket.
II. Harveyized Steel Bearings (will cut glass).
III. Ball Bearings Retained on the Shaft (adjustment
not disturbed when bearings are removed)
.
IV. Patent Double and Hollow Crown Arch or Square
(artistic and strongest)
.
V. Patent Detachable Sprocket (simple, practical, dur-
able) .
VI. Strongest Wheels (direct pull spokes, 36 in. in the
front, 40 in. the rear wheel)
.
VII. ''Wonder"—how so good a wheel can be sold for so little
mone}'.
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CA TALOGUES FREE.
THE LIBERTY CYCLE CO., 82-80 Wabash Av., Chicago
On the Study and Difficulties of Mathematics
By AUGUSTUS DE MORGAN.
New corrected and annotated edition, with references to date, of the
work published in 1831 by the Society for the Diffusion of Useful Knowl-
edge. The original is now scarce.
With a fine Portrait of the great Mathematical Teacher, Complete
Index, and Bibliographies of Modern Works on Algebra, the Philosophy of
Mathematics, Pangeometry, etc.
Pp. viii + 288. Cloth, $1.25 (5s.).
•*A Valuable Essay."
—
Prof. Jevons, in the Zuuvc/o/ud/a Byitan}iica.
"The mathematical writings of De Morgan can be commended unreservedly."
—
Prof.
W. W. Beman, University of Michigan.
" It is a pleasure to see such a noble work appear as such a gem of the book-maker's
art."
—
Principal David Eugene Smith, Brockport Normal School, N. Y.
'
' The republication of De Morgan's work is a service for which you should receive high
commendation."
—
John E. Clark, New Haven, Conn.
THE OPEN COURT PUBLISHING CO.,
..flfj^^^i. sx.
London : Kegan Paul, Trench, Triibner & Co.
Lectures On Elementary Mathematics
By JOSEPH LOUIS LAGRANGE
Being the Course of Lectures Delivered at the Ecolc Normale, Paris, 1795
Translated from the French by THOMAS J. McCORMACK
With a Fine Photogravure Portrait of the Great Mathematician, Notes, Bibliographical
Sketch of Lagrange, Marginal Analyses, Index, etc. Handsomely Bound in Red Cloth.
Pages, 172. Price, $1.00 net. (5s).
A Masterpiece of First Separate
Mathematical Edition in English
Exposition or French
"
I intend to recommend Lagrange's Lectures on Elementary Mathetiiatics to the students of my course
in the Theory of Equations, for collateral reading, and also to the teachers of elementary mathematics who
attend my summer conferences on the Pedagogy of Mathematics. I trust that this valuable translation is but
the forerunner of others in the same field by your bouse."— 7. W. A. J'/iaw^, Professor of Mathematics in
the University of Chicago.
"The book ought to be in the hands of every high-school teacher of mathematics in America, for the
sake of getting Lagrange's point of view."—Pro/. Henry Cre-x Northwestern University, Evanston, 111.
" Can we not get Lagrange before the mass of the teachers? No teacher should teach elementary
mathematics who has not mastered the matter represented by this work."— i^. Graham Crazier, Knoxville,
Tenn.
"Teachers of elementary mathematics, who desire to improve their methods of instruction, adding rich-
ness and vitality to the subject, should read this hooV." —American Mathematical Monthly.
THE OPEN COURT PUBLISHING CO., 3.4''Deart-n St.
London : Kegan Paul, Trench, Trubner & Co.
THE MONIST.
A QUARTERLY MAGAZINE
Devoted to the Philosophy of Science.
PUBLISHED BY
THE OPEN COURT PUBLISHING COMPANY, CHICAGO, ILL,
MoNON Building, 324 Dearborn Street. Post-Office Drawer F.
Annually $a.oo (98. 6d.). Single Copies, 50 cents (25. 6d.).
AGENTS AND TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
SINGLE COPIES YEARLY
London: Kegan Paul, Trench, Triibner & Co., Paternoster House, Charing Cross Road as. 6d. gs. 6d.
Leipsic: Otto Harrassowitz M. 2.50 M. 9.50
Rotterdam: H. A. Kramers & Son Fl. 6.60
p"j^^^^Q. j-Libreria Carlo Clausen Lire 12
MiLANo: Ulrico Hoepli, Librario della Real Casa Lire 12
Boston: Damrell & Upham, 283 Washington Street 50 cents $2.00.
New York: Lemcke & Buechner, 8i2 Broadway 50 cents $2.00.
Postpaid to New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland, Tasmania, and New Zealand, and all countries in
U. P. U., for one year, 82.25.
Forthcoming and Recent Features:
On the New Polychrome Bible. Prof. C. H. Cornill, Konigsberg.
The Polychrome Bible. Rev. IV. H. Green, Princeton, N. J.
The Last Decade of French Philosophy. Lucien Arriat, Paris.
On the Man of Genius. Prof. G. Sergi, Rome.
On General Biology. Prof. Yves Delate, Paris.
Psychology and the Ego. Priticipal C. Lloyd Morgan, Bristol, England.
A Study of Job and The Jewish Theory of Suffering. Prof. J. A. Craig, Univ. of Mich.
On the Foundations of Geometry. Prof. H. Poincarl, Paris.
On Science and Faith. Dr. Paul Topinard, Paris.
On the Education of Children. Dr. Paul Cams.
General Review of Current German, French, and Italian Philosophical Literature. By Prof F. fodl, Vienna
M. Lucien Arriat, Paris, and Prof. G. Fiamingo, Rome.
50ME RECENT CONTRIBUTORS
:
In General Philosophy
:
In Logic, Mathematics, Theory of Science :
PROF. KURD LASSWITZ CHARLES S. PEIRCE
PROF. RUDOLF EUCKEN PROF. FELIX KLEIN
PROF. F. JODL SIR ROBERT STAWELL BALL
THE LATE PROF. J. DELBCEUF PROF. ERNST MACH
PROF. C. LLOYD MORGAN PROF. HERMANN SCHUBERT
In Biology and Anthropology :
PROF. AUGUST WEISMANN THE LATE G. J. ROMANES PROF. ERNST HAECKEL
PROF. C. LLOYD MORGAN PROF. C. O. WHITMAN PROF. TH. EIMER
PROF. JOSEPH LeCONTE DR. PAUL TOPINARD PROF. E. D. COPE
PROF. MAX VERWORN DR. ALFRED BINET PROF. C. LOMBROSO
DR. EDM. MONTGOMERY PROF. JACQUES LOEB DR. JAMES CAPPIE
In Psychology : in Religion and Sociology :
PROF. TH. RIBOT DR. PAUL TOPINARD
PROF. JAMES SULLY DR. FRANCIS E. ABBOTT
DR. G. FERREPO PROF HARALD HOEFFDING
DR. J. VENN DR. PAUL CARUS
DR. ERNST MACH PROF. G. FIAMINGO
PROF. C. LLOYD MORGAN PROF. E. D. COPE
THE OPEN COURT PUBLISHING CO.,
„/Dei?bo™334 Dear orn St.,
New Publications and Announcements
Elementary Illustrations of the Differential and Integral Calculus. By
Augustus De Morgan. Handsome new reprint edition. Red cloth.
Price, $i.oo (5s.). An easy and pleasant introduction to the most em-
barrassing difficulties of the calculus, {/usi published.)
Solomon and Solomonic Literature. By Moncure Daniel Conway, L.H.D.
Portrays the evolution of the Solomonic Legend in the history of
Judaism, Christianity, Hinduism, Buddhism, Parseeism, and also in
ancient and modern Folklore. Pp., viii-f243. Cloth, %\.$o (6s.)
{Ready in September.)
The Evolution of General Ideas. By Th. Ribot, Professor in the College
de France. Authorised Translation by Frances A. Welby. Pp., 231.
Cloth, $1.25 (6s. 6d.). Ready in September.
Science and Faith; or, Man as an Animal, and Man as a member of So-
ciety. With a Discussion of Animal Societies. By Dr. Paul Topinard,
Editor of the "Revue d'Anthropologie," and sometime Secretary of
the Soci^te d'Anthropologie. Translated from the Author's Manu-
script by Thomas J. McCormack. Pp., 361. Cloth, $1.50 (7s. 6d.).
Ready in September.
First Book of Organic Evolution. By Dr. D. Kerfoot Shute. With Several
Colored Plates and Numerous Illustrations. Pp., circa 275. {Ready
in September.)
History of the Devil. By Dr. Paul Carus. Profusely Illustrated. Pp.,
circa 450.
History of Modern Philosophy in France. With twenty-three Portraits
of French Philosophers. By Professor L. Ldvy-Bruhl, Maitre de Con-
ferences in the Sorbonne, Paris. Handsomely bound. Pp., circa 500.
{Ready October i.)
THE OPEN COURT PUBLISHING CO., 3.A"Jfr^b^?n st.
